Please Note: — The Glenfarg Hotel is now open under new ownership, and
we have returned to the Terrace Bar.
Glenfarg Village folk Club won the Music Club of the Year Award 2005 at
the Scots Trad Music Awards held in the Queens Hall Edinburgh on 3rd
December 2005.

Monday 6th March
Rosie Morton & Carrie Thomas
Rosie and Carrie are a brilliant clarsach and fiddle duo from Edinburgh. Rosie
sings beautifully as well as playing clarsach. She was a student at RSAMD in
Glasgow and a finalist in the 2004 Young Traditional Musician Competition.
Carrie is an exceptionally fine fiddler and has also trained as an artist.

Monday 13th March
Sangsters
It’s always a pleasure to hear the wonderful harmonies of four piece group
Sangsters. Anne and Scott Murray, Fiona Forbes and John Blackwood
perform an eclectic mix of songs old and new with guitars and spiced with
Fiona’s own brand of zany humour. Come along early to be sure of a seat.

Monday 20th March
Spring Session
Come along and share some songs or tunes poems and stories in the cosy
atmosphere of the Terrace Bar

Monday 27th March
Duncan McCrone, Cy Jack and Stevie Lawrence
A warm welcome back to this trio of extremely talented
musicians and singers. Duncan and Cy have played with many bands including

“The Clydesiders” and Stevie was with “Iron Horse” They combine their
many skills and bring us some great songs and a huge array of instruments
including guitars, keyboard, bouzouki and mandolin.

Monday 3rd April
John Malcolm
Originally from Dundee John sings traditional Scots and Irish songs
alongside blues and his own highly acclaimed self penned songs. He will
perform at this year’s Ceilidh Culture event in Edinburgh with Stuart
McHardy in their own show “Drink Edinburgh Dry”

Monday 10th April
Maeve McKinnon and Ali Hutton
Maeve Mackinnon is one of Scotland’s foremost young Gaelic and Scots
singers. She was a finalist in the BBC Radio Scotland Young Traditional
Musician 2005 competition. Ali Hutton from Perthshire plays guitar,
bouzouki, bodhran, whistle and pipes. He played with The Vale of Atholl Pipe
band where his tutor was Gordon Duncan.

Monday 17th April
Nick Keir
Best known for his work with The McCalmans, Nick has a fantastic voice
which makes you feel warm and comfortable, but, at the same time demands
you listen to the words. Many of his songs reflect life in his beloved
Edinburgh. He shows an unforced sense of humour which makes for a
tremendous atmosphere at his shows.
A note for your diary.
The 28th Glenfarg Folk Feast will take place on 21, 22 & 23 April 2006
If you would like to be removed from this mailing list please e-mail me.
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